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- IGF: Caribbean IGF, LAC IGF, national forums and dialogue spaces
- Digital Divide: National connectivity plans + computers for students
- IG: more participation from different stakeholders
- eLAC: Regional Plan of Action for the Information Society
  - Regional working groups: Internet Governance, Education, eHealth, telework, gender, ICT industry, e-waste
  - Since 2005 renewed plan every two years, WSIS prize award
Where we are?

- Regional average Internet penetration: 56 %
- Better than world average
- Students empowered with computers
- New gaps:
  - Internet access
  - Mobile access
  - IPV6 readiness
  - IoT implementation
What about the infrastructure?

**IPv6 Adoption**

We are continuously measuring the availability of IPv6 connectivity among Google users. The graph shows the percentage of users that access Google over IPv6.
IPV6 Adoption: developed and developing countries

https://www.google.com/intl/en/ipv6/statistics.html#tab=per-country-ipv6-adoption&tab=per-country-ipv6-adoption
Challenges

Internet access for all + good quality + mobility
Infrastructure readiness: connectivity, IPV6, IoT
Internet Governance debates: All stakeholders + countries
Gender balance: ICT usage + Leadership roles
Sustainable environment + development
Privacy, neutrality, security, freedom of expression
Capacity building - Multistakeholder dialogue - Lower barriers for participation: language, remote

Many thanks!

Muchas gracias!
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